Printables
Grey Hares
The kind of Grey Hares you won’t want to
hide. Silly and sweet these little guys seem
to be popping out of everything we crafted
for Spring.
Free Grey Hare Printables Included

What’s Needed:
Grey Hare Printouts (cardstock preferred) -Scroll Down
Tulle- (select colours)- Morex Ribbon
Embroidery Floss (select colours)-DMC
Cupcake Cases (white)
Extra Jumbo Craft Sticks & Toothpicks

8” Scissors- Fiskars
Hot Glue Gun w/Glue Sticks

How To Make It:
s:

Grey Hare printable sheets are located on the
bottom half of this PDF.
Download and print out desired pages. We
suggest using a card stock paper. This will give
strength to the cutouts.
Card stock is available in a matte and gloss finish.
The matte finish was use in our projects.
For darker Grey Hares
print at 100%
To cut hares out use scissors or a craft knife.

For lighter Grey Hares
print at 90%

How To Make It: Grey Hare Puppets
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1. Hot glue an extra jumbo craft stick to the back of a large Grey Hare. Glue the craft
stick about 2 ½” in the center of the hare. Let glue dry. Repeat for additional puppets.
2. Grey Hares are now ready to play.
3. Puppets can be hidden with eggs, use as a plant stick or nestled in a napkin (see below).

How To Make It: Grey Hare Doodads
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4. Hot glue a toothpick on the back center of a small vintage Hare to make a doodad.
5. Hare doodads can be used to decorate cupcakes.
6. Insert a Hare doodad in the top of a Tulle Wrapped Egg. See our Spring page for PDF
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7. Use Hare doodads to
serve seasonal fruits.
8. Hare doodads also
make great cheese
and vegetable picks.
Note: If serving small children use
plastic coffee stirs in place of
toothpicks.

How To Make It: Grey Hare Napkin Rings
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9. To make Grey Hare napkin rings simply double wrap a 16”
piece of tulle around a napkin. Tie tulle ends together on the
front side of the napkin fold in a bow. Hot glue the Hare to
the center of the bow.
10.Place a tulle wrapped egg with bunny pick on top of a folded
napkin for a modish look.
11.Tie a piece of tulle in a bow around a napkin. Insert a Hare
puppet in the center. Green napkins will look like lettuce.

How To Make It: Grey Hare Tags
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12.To make gift tags thread a 6” piece of embroidery floss
through the top of the Hare. Add a floss tassel at the
bottom a more elaborate basket tag.
13.Make nut, mint or carrot cups by hot gluing a Hare to a
3 stack of cupcake cases. For something different fill, the
cups with baby or sliced carrot chips.

14.For name tags or place cards use the blank center Grey
Hares. Simply use a marker to write each name.

See More DIY Ideas at bluarlan.com
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Grey Hare Sampler Printables
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Grey Hare Happy Easter Printables
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Grey Hare Tag Printables

